
Letter From Marie-Anne                      Conference Sunday                                                                                           
Can you remember what you were doing 21 years ago?  I do! I was in Southport at 
the Methodist Conference. I was here because I was being Received into Full    
Connexion to be ordained at Aigburth Methodist Church.  I remember it well -that 
feeling that I would never come to Southport again.  How God laughed.  
I confess that there are not many things that I remember about Southport it was all 
a bit of a blur. It was the days before the Marine Way Bridge and I do remember 
going to look for the sea.  However, I do remember the sermon at my ordination 
service, which was given by the Rev John Taylor, a former Liverpool District 
Chair, who died just a few weeks ago.  He said that we were not being ordained to 
a ‘sandbag ministry, we have been called to learn to swim’. I have repeated those 
words often and make no apologies for saying them again here.  I confess that so 
often I have failed to live out that calling.  For much of the last 23 years I have felt 
that I have been shoring up the institution, plugging a leak here to find a bigger 
leak appearing somewhere else. In terms of membership the church has been in 
decline throughout my ministry. However much I have tried the leaks seam to get 
bigger.   I don’t think I have learnt to swim.  I arrived at the beginning of lockdown 
exhausted by all the demands of ministry and I know that I am not alone.  There are 
so many faithful office holders in every church in the circuit, wearing lots of      
different hats, ensuring that we keep the show on the road.  I want to say to you all 
‘we are not called to a sandbag ministry we have been called to learn to swim.’ 

2020 is the 200th anniversary of ‘The Liverpool Minutes’ of the 1820 Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference. That Conference, alarmed at the decline in church         
membership only a generation after the death of John Wesley, articulated a strategy 
to grow again, which included as major drivers a call to prayer (XII. Cottage Prayer 
Meetings) and the challenge to reach new people in new places (XVI. Opening 
New Places).  It is such an important document that you can still find it in Volume 
1 of the Constitutional Practice and Discipline of the Methodist Church.  I find that 
strangely reassuring.   

The struggles we face are nothing new, but ultimately the future of the Church is 
not a strategy, the future of the Church is the risen Lord Jesus Christ, known 
through the movement of the Holy Spirit. The call to prayer and the call to find 
new ways of being church are constants.   As we begin the phased reopening of our 
church building what does learning to swim look like for us? Like many  parents I 
have spent more than my fair share teaching the boys to swim.  Sam was  always 
the koala baby clinging on so tight that I could hardly move, but I  remember that 
moment when he jumped from the poolside into my arms, trusting that I wasn’t 
going to let him go.  He now swims like a fish, but he (and I) had to learn to let go 
and not to be afraid of taking his feet off the bottom or moving out of his depth. 

I don’t want to spend the rest of my ministry doing sandbag ministry, I want to 
learn to swim.  I want to trust in the outrageous grace and mercy of my heavenly 
father.      Marie-Anne            01704 513128                                                                                              
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Link For The Circuit Service 

Circuit Service 28th June This week 
our Circuit Service will be led by Andy 
Trimble a Worship Leader at Liverpool 
Road, and our preacher will be Rev. 
Patrick Evans.  It is Conference        
Sunday. The service will be available 
from 11am via the circuit web-
site https:southportmethodist.org.uk/  
or on YouTube and can be viewed at 
any time afterwards  http://
southportmethodist.org.uk/
sundayservice You can also dial in 
and listen 01704 335755 - a local call 
but check your network charges. 

LEYLAND ROAD ZOOM MEETING ROOM – for all church meetings 
 

Please don't Rush off!  
A virtual tea, or coffee,  and warm 
welcome awaits you after our online  
service on Sunday 

Prayer                                                            
 
The Prayer Chain is 
running, Contact the 
Church Office        
confidentially. Remember to obtain the 
persons  permission. Thank you 

Report From the Church Council                     

The Church Stewards are working with 
Rachel Deigh the District Mission & 
Evangelism Facilitator to take a look at 
our history and our future. David and 
Jean are to compile a questionnaire for 
everyone associated with the church     
concerning our mission and vision. Other 
stewards have different tasks and  will 
be keeping you informed. This is really 
important as we go forward so please hold 
the process in your prayers.  A small 
group was appointed with delegated    
powers to look at the phased re-opening 
for the church building once Methodist 
and Government guidelines allow. The 
treasurer presented the finances to the 
council.      Marie-Anne                                   

Re-opening churches                     
The Government has announced that 
places of worship in England may re-
open for worship from July 4th. We 
are waiting further information from 
the Connexion about what Managing 
Trustees will need to consider in order 
to re-open buildings.  As you can    
imagine there is a significant risk      
assessment to be completed. A small 
group is tasked to look at how we can 
reopen safely, and we will keep you 
informed. We are aware that many of 
our congregation are over 70 and 

are at greater risk of having severe 
cases of Covid-19 than the rest of the 
population.    Marie-Anne 

Not the Mens Breakfast          
Saturday July 4th 7pm Zoom    
details above.  We will be sharing 
adventures  at   Macchu  Picchu 
and the Inca Trails.  All welcome  

Wednesdays   
7.00pm  Prayer Meeting Via Zoom   

Let us Pray………                    
Open the eyes of my heart 
Lord, open the eyes of my 
heart, I want to see you, pour 
out your power and love, open 
the eyes of my heart Lord 

Please remember the        
Methodist Church              
Conference in your prayers 
who will be meeting virtually 
June  25th-July 2nd. 

To June celebrating a very special 
Birthday—enjoy your day 
Well done to Christiana on    
passing her College Course 
”Childcare Workforce”  
With our love and prayers from 
your Church Family 

National Parliamentary Prayer     
Breakfast on Tuesday 30 June will be 
held online. www.biblesociety.org.uk 

The Way Forward, Where Is God       
Leading Us?                                        

Under the leadership of Marie- Anne 
and in discussion with  Leyland Road 
Church Stewards, we approached Rev 
Rachel Deigh the District Mission & 
Evangelism Facilitator hoping with 
her expertise she could help the 
church focus our mission and vision 
as we move forward.  LR Church 
Stewards, along with MA met with 
Rachel and we  believe that a church 
review could help us to move forward 
and possibly reveal things we hadn’t 
even thought about.  The purpose of 
the review is to help both the church 
here at Leyland Road and the      
Southport Circuit  discern future     
ministerial needs across the circuit 
with the view of drawing up a profile 
and enabling a conversation about  
stationing.  Any conversation about 
ministry needs to be informed by our 
mission.The Church Review is broken 
down into four parts, they are:   
1 Perceptions of the church: Starting 
where we are.  2 The Historical       
perspective; Telling the Churches   
Story.   3 What is the Story of the    
local community? What is going on 
around you?  4 What is the continuing 
story of Gods work in and through the 
church?   This is for everybody, all are 
valued, member or non member, we 
are the Church at Leyland Road, we 
are in this together. Individuals 
have  been asked to lead each section. 
The Stewards will be keeping you  
informed as to the next move. Please 
do pray, that God will lead us very 
clearly as we seek to be the Kingdom 
people He wants us to be.                 
Every Blessing.                                            

For August—
details to follow 

Date for your diary….. 
ZOOM OPEN FORUM 11TH JULY 
7PM—more details next week 
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